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!MIA CULPA! I'M GUILTY!

CALENDARA MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT, PAT GANDY

At times in my life, I have been very depressed and
heartsick. lam not today, in spite of all the negative
forces out 1here 1rying to do evil to us as gay men
and lesbians.

perfect, but 1hose who articulate a vision which in-
cludes liS should be 1heones whom we support. Sunday, October 27

12:00 Noon
Power Brunch III
George Grenias
River Cafe
3600 Montrose Blvd.
$35.0O-reservations 521-1000

We hear so much from so many who offer their words
ofbatred that sometimes we are guilty of internaliz-
ing the hatred into ourselves. There is not a serious
institution in our community which is not beset by
1hose who would cause mischief within by causing
us to hate ourselves or to try to hold any one or sev-
eral of us to some impossible standard of political
correc1ness-a s!andard which we could never at-
tain as we practice politics in the real world of real
people! 1bere are Republicans who would attack
Democrats who have done positive things for our
community, conversely, there are Democrats who
would attack Republicans who have likewise sup-
ported our community. 1bere are endless varieties
of "power-1rippers" whose vision for our commu-
nity ends at the tip of their own noses. This is wrong.

I'M GUILTY ofbeing against the forces of1he reli-
gious extremists who, invoking their unloving and
vengeful god, would have us all destroyed. They are
only the last cries fium a dying breed oftaunans who
would have us believe that the God that created us
all is the same god 1hey call upon to eradicate us
from the face of the earth. They are tired, vengeful,
meat-spirited and hateful people Mtose vision of1his
world is not our vision. It is a non-vision built on the
shifting sands ofha1red, abuse, and imdiona1ity.

Wednesday, October 30
7:30P.M.
HGLPC Congressional Forum
Holiday Inn Select
2712 Southwest Freeway @ Kirby
Free

I'M GUILTY of believing we will rise above 1hem
for they are wrong and 1hose that cater to 1hem will
be destroyed on 1his altar of bate. That is what 1his
election year is aU about. There is but one choice for
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forces out 1here trying to do evil to us as gay men
and lesbians.

~,

I'M GUILTY ofbeing against the forces of the reli-
gious extremists who, invoking 1beir unloving and
vengeful god. would have us all des1royed. They are
only the last cries ftom a dying breed oflannans who
would have us believe that the God that created us
all is the same god they call upon to eradicate us
from the face of the earth. They are tired, vengeful,
mean-spirited and hateful people vmose vision of1bis
world is not our vision. It is anon-visioo built 00 the
shifting sands ofha1red. abuse, and irrationality.

I'M GUILTY of believing we will rise above 1hem
for they are wrong and those that cater to 1hem will
be destroyed 00 this altar of hate. That is what this
e1ectioo year is aU about. There is but one choice for
those of us who really care about our community.

,/

\

I'M GUILTY ofwanting a U.S. Senator who does
not bait gays. The Democrats have nominated a
humble Hispanic man named Victur"Morales, who
does not take PAC money, who supports allowing
gays to serve in the military, and the right of gay men .
and lesbians to unite in a healthy partnership. Above
all, the Democrats have nominated for president the
only president who has stood up for and supported
wi1hall the powers ofhis office the Employment Non-
Discriminatioo Act. ENDA failed in a Republican-
controlled Congress by only one vote. Victor M~
rales, along with 01ber new members of Congress,
will prevail in this next session and pass the first
civil rights bill ever to protect gays ~ lesbians!

I'M GUILTY of wanting President Clinton to be the
president to select at least three new Supreme Court
Judges. Better him 1ban Bob Dole and the Clnistian
Coalition. How many Scalias and l'homases can we
stand? Not one more, I say! These Bush appointees
are disasters to our community!

I'M GUILTY of believing that in all aspects of our
lives we must choose between two or more visions.
This is an imperfect world and all of us in it are im-
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Power Brunch III
George Grenias
River Cafe
3600 Montrose Blvd.
$35.0O-reservations 521-1000

We hear somucb from so many who offer their words
of hatred that sometimes we are guilty of internaliz-
ing the hatred into ourselves. There is not a serious
institution in our community which is not beset by
those who would cause mischief within by causing
us to hate ourselves or to try to hold any ooe or sev-
eral of us to some impossible standard of political
oorrec1ness-a standard which we could never at-
tain as we practice politics in the real world of real
people! There are Republicans who would attack
Democrats who have done positive things for our
community, conversely. there are Democrats who
would attack Republicans who have likewise sup-
ported our community. There are endless varieties
of «power-trippers" whose vision for our commu-
nity ends at 1hetip of their own noses. This is wrong.

There are «gay activists" who fancy themselves the
arbiters of what is true and correct and who try to
punish all of us who try to push the dialogue along
with elected officials. There are those who do not
know the record and would ra1her listen to the straight
media thmi to leaders in our own community. This is
wrong.

There are past officers of this organization who tell
newcomers to this city that the "Caucus" is a dead
and ineffectual organization, and so 00. Based upon
such advice, these newcomers do not participate in
the positive life of this organization by helping to
increase its effectiveness. This is wrong.

There are those in other organizations who, in work-
ing their own agenda, denigrate other organizations
whose missions are supportive of our community.This
is wrong!

It is the duty of us all to build a more positive atti-
tude within our community. working together to pro-
mote the interests of this community to the outside
world. Our lives are not over and our mission is not
done. There is much yet to do, and to accomplish
it,we must work together.

(Ccdiooed on P8Qe 13)

Wednesday, October 30
7:30P.M.
RGLPC Congressional Forum
Holiday Inn Select
27.12 Southwest Freeway@Kirby
Free

Tuesday, November 5
9:00 P.M. until victory
Eiection Central
JR's/Santa Fe Bar & Grill
Free

Wednesday, November 6
7:30P.M.
General Meeting
2200 Albany, Suite 304
Free

Vote
November

5
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Houston Gay & Lesbian
Political Caucus

Officers

Pat Gandy, President
Nonn Thompson, Vice President
Scott Simpson, Secretary
Patrick McKee, Treasurer

Board of Trustees

Matthew Huston, Chair
Lulack Tyler, Vice-Chair
Bill Agosto
Clarence Bagby
Clair Koepsel
Lane Lewis
Mal)' Perez
Ray Ramirez
Jay Seegers

..

ENDORSED CANDIDATES

Sheila Jackson Lee U.S. Representative, 18th Dist.
Scott Douglas Cunningham U.S. Representative, 22nd Dist.
Ken Bentsen U.S. Representative, 25th Dist.
Gene Green U.S. Representative, 29th Dist.

Bill Clinton and AI Gore President and Vice President
Victor Morales U.S. Senate
Hector Uribe Railroad Commissioner
Patrice Barron Texas Supreme Court, Place 1
Eileen Flume : Texas Supreme Court, Place 2
Frank Maloney : : Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 3
Cynthia Owens Chief Justice, 14th Court of Appeals
George Ellis 1st Court of Appeals, Place 1
Dalia Stokes _ : : 14th Court of Appeals, Place 1
Alma A. Allen State Board of Education, Place 4
Rema Lou Brown State Board of Education, Place 7
John Whitmire State Senate, Dist. 15
Scott Hochberg State Representative, Dist. 132
Debra Danburg State Representative, Dist. 137
Ken yarbrough State Representative, Dist. 138
Diana Davila State Representative, Dist. 145
Garnet Coleman ' : State Representative, Dist. 147
Jessica Farrar. : State Representative, Dist. 148
Carolyn Day Hobson 61st Civil District Court
Jana Ivey 129th Civil District Court
Elinor Walters 215th Civil District Court
Cynthia Rayfield 338th Criminal District Court
Svlvia Ga[cia ..00 ._00 •••••••• 00 •••••••• 00 00 00 •••• 00. 00 Harris County Attorney _

HGLPC's Flection Newsletter is
an official publication of the Hous-
ton Gay and Lesbian Political
Caucus which is solely responsible
for its content. HGLPC's Election
Newsletter is published at least two
times annually in even-numbered
years and at least once annually in
odd-numbered years.

Paid for by the Houston Gay
and Lesbian Political Caucus Politi-
cal Action Committee, Patrick
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Mary Perez
Ray Ramirez

Jay Seegers·

-
HGLPC's Flection Newsletter is

an official publication of the Hous-
ton Gay and Lesbian Political
Caucus which is solely responsible
for its content HGLPC's Election
Newsletter is published at least two
times annually in even-numbered
years and at least once annually in
odd-numbered years.

Paid for by the Houston Gay
and Lesbian Political Caucus Politi-
cal Action Committee, Patrick
McKee, Treasurer.

'HGLPC
P.O. Box 66664
Houston, Texas 77266-6664
(713) 521-1000
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Alma A Allen : State Board of Education, Place 4
Rema Lou Brown State Board of Education, Place 7
John Whitmire State Senate, Dist. 15
Scott Hochberg State Representative, Dist. 132
Debra Danburg : State Representative, Dist. 137
Ken Yarbrouqh State Representative, Dist. 138
Diana Davila State Representative, Dist. 145
Garnet Coleman :: ~ ~.- ~ State R~presentative, Dist.147

Jessica Farrar. : State Representative, Dist. 148
Carolyn Day Hobson 61stCivil District Court
Jana Ivey 129th Civil District Court
Elinor Walters 215th Civil District Court
Cynthia Rayfield 338th Criminal District Court
Sylvia Garcia : Harris County Attorney
Bruce Marquis Harris County Sheriff
Ronnie Ellen Harrison : Harris County School Trustee, Pos. 7
Fred Stockton : Harris County Commissioner, Pct. 3
Dale Gorczynski .: Justice of the Peace, Pct 1
Reggie Fox Justice of the Peace, Pct. 5
Jack Abercia Harris County Constable, Pct. 1
Victor Trevino Harris County Constable, Pct. 6
A.B. Chambers Harris County Constable, Pct. 7

VOTE TUESDAY, NOV. 5
HOUSTON GAY & LESBIAN POLITICAL CAUCUS

,
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CAUCUS MEMBERSHIP SWEllS

by Norm Thompson, HGLPC Wee President

Membership in the Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus has experienced a dramatic increase as a result of
a recent resolution geared toward moving the organization to a higher level of representing and-educating the
Houston-Gulf Coast area.

A recently approved measure declared October 19% a month of free and open membership in the organization,
allowing new members to join by designating their own level of fmancial commitment, A co-responding
agreement with the Lesbian & Gay Rights Lobby (LGRL) of Texas also provides for automatic joint member-
ship status of all members of both organizations. In addition to these provisions, anyone not previously a
member who attended the 1996 HGLPC Awards Dinner received automatic membership status.

Information concerning the number of members is not being released at this time due to the membership
committee's overwhelming task of auditing the database and confirming enrollment procedures. The new
measure does not affect the standing rule of qualification requiring a 30-day membership before becoming
eligible to cast a ballot in any Caucus election or to vote on any other general business.

1996 has been a year of rebuilding the infrastructure of the oldest gay and lesbian civil rights organization in
the south. The "Power Brunch" series, which has focused upon the upcoming mayoral race, has put the city's
political movers and shakers on notice that the HGLPC intends to be a major and influential force in shaping
the future of Houston. "The explosive growth of the organization's membership base will ensure that the
HGLPC is representative of the entire community, with the strength to meet our foes head-on and to take our
friends to victory as we continue the work of attaining equal rights for all," said Norm Thompson, Caucus
vice-president.

October 31 is the deadline for joining the HGLPC during the free and open membership program; anyone may
do so when attending the upcoming Power Brunch III, or the Congressional Forum, as well as by calling the
Caucus office at (713) 521-1000. Membership enrollment may also be accomplished by returning the applica-
tion found in this newsletter. The application must be postmarked by midnight, October 31, 1996.

Dear Friends,

The Houston Gay and Lesbian Political
Caucus invites you to attend:

Forum 1/

lvf~yO&W m.ember ofC~

W~,O~3~1996
7:30 P.M.
1l~ r,..."selectllonw
2712 soutkW~ FreeMI'o/ @ Kirby
'RSVP m-(713) 527-8695, or

(713) 521-1000
Free-A~

~EWefttw~ProJecJ;ofthb1lGLPC
MembenhqJ Comtftittu, cuuL the,
8~ofV~ whb-p~
offer new m.emberJ' CU\r ~io
~cuuLop~~Ot1Ithi4-
night if1, r~t.OJ1, c:uu;l, ceb-
~ofGOo/ cuul-L~Ilw-
IDrylvf~

DOMA-NATED BY CONGRESS!
The cynical attempt by Bob Dole and the Republi-
can Party to whip up anti-gay feelings in this coun-
try has partially succeeded. The American public
supports ENDA (Employment Non-Discrimination
Act which would orovide job I!rotection for lesbians

to try to get them to vote for the ENDA legislation.
A helicopter was ready to transport the Vice Presi-
dent to Washington from a location in Pennsylvania
in case the vote was a tie and his vote was needed to
break the tie.

We are now charged with the task. of educating the
public regarding our basic civil rights; only then will
politicians believe they have the political cover to
vote wi1hus. Many members of Congress who vote
with us on health, civil ri8i!ts, and job protection
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October 31 is the deadline for joining the HGLPC during the free and open membership program; anyone may
do so when attending the upcoming Power Brunch III, or the Congressional Forum, as well as by calling the
Caucus office at (713) 521-1000. Membership enrollment may also be accomplished by returning the applica-
tion found in this newsletter. The application must be postmarked by midnight, October 31, 1996.

I· DOMA-NATED ,'SY CONGRESS!-

The cynical attempt by Bob Dole and the Republi-
can Party to whip up anti-gay feelings in this coun-
try has partially succeeded. The American public
supports ENDA (Employment Non-Discrimination
Act, which would provide job protection for lesbians
and gay men) by about 75%, but does not approve of
same-sex marriages by about 67%. The Republican
leadership knew this when it put OOMA on the leg-
islative agenda

The U.S. House of Representatives voted July 12 by
a 342-67 margin to pass OOMA, the infamous De-
fense of Marriage Act, which certainly does not de-
fend marriage in any way. It only discriminates
against lesbians and gay men by defining marriage
as the union of a man and a woman. Most constitu-
tional scholars believe that the bill is clearly uncon-
stitutional. The Senate considered the matter, and
an attempt by Senate Democrats with the help of the
Human Rights Campaign (HRC) to add ENDA to
OOMA as an amendment failed 51-49. The Senate
Republican leadership led the opposition to ENDA,
but several Republican Senators broke ranks and
voted with the Democrats. The effort was not enough.
Both Phil Gramm and Kay Bailey Hutchison voted
against ENDA.

Our lobbyists at the lIRC worked diligently to achieve
passage of the bill. President Clinton and Vice Presi-
dent AI Gore were on the phone talking to senators

to try to get them to vote for the ENDA legislation.
A helicopter was ready to transport the Vice Presi-
dent to Washington from a location in Pennsylvania
in case the vote was a tie and his vote was needed to
break the tie.

No Texas member of Congress voted against OOMA.
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee cast a protest
vote of "present." The rest voted for passage of
OOMA. The HGLPC regrets that many of our rep-
resentatives normally with us on other issues did not
believe that the political climate would have allowed
them to support us on this critical civil rights issues.

We are, indeed, all a part-of

either the solution or of

the problem.

Many people believe that sodomy and gay marriage
are issues that run counter to their religious convic-
tions. Texas is still a "Bible Belt" state, and we can
be sure that its Republican Party-c-currently domi-
nated by rock-ribbed zealots of the fanatical Chris-
tian Right-will exploit these sorts of issues to try to
satisfy the religious extremists in their party.

ELECTION NEWSLETTER .• NOVEMBER 1996

We are now charged with the task of educating the
public regarding our basic civil rights; only then will
politici&ns believe they have the political cover to
vote with us. Many members of Congress who vote
with us on health, civil rights, and job protection
matters will not touch 1he marriage issue vis a vis
our community. Congress has never passed a law
which made serious social change without a
concensus of the American public.

The recent one-vole failure of ENDA should serve
to reassure everyone in the gay and lesbian commu-
nity of the impact which a successful grass roots ef-
fort can have upon our most basic civil rights. We
are, indeed, all a part of ei1her 1he solution or of the
problem.

Oy.t!s.mn~rt
713/520-7237

Page 3



REGAIN CONGRESS

GAY RIGHTS MOVEMENT NEEDS TO INCREASE INFLUENCE IN CONGRESS

We in the gay civil rights movement failed to attach the ENDA (Employment Non-Discrimination Act) amendment to the Defense of Marriage Act by two votes in the
U.S. Senate. -

Victor Morales has promised to support us on ENDA when he is elected to the U.S. Senate. There is every reason to believe that more U.S. Senators who support ENDA
wilt be elected. Ifthal happens and a more friendly House of Representatives is elected, then the bill will more than likely be passed. If it is passed, President Clinton
has promised to sign it.

Other members of Congress who have promised to support and v~te for ENDA are Sheila Jackson Lee of the 18th Congressional District, Gene Green of the 27th
Congressional District, and Ken Bentsen of the 25th Congressional District. These are members of Congress who wilt probably be re-elected and whom we need to
actively support. They have already voted for many of our issues and wilt continue to do so. They all are committed to protecting Medicare and Medicaid for persons
with AIDS. Their opponents are not!

. Please he
below. F
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1. How
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There are no Republican Congressional candidates endorsed by this Caucus. Clearly here in Texas they are afraid of the gay label, and a serious candidate such as Dolly
Madison McKenna will not even screen with our Caucus. Fear runs rampant in the Republican Party, now controlled by the radical religious extremists.

2.

Ken Bentsen of District 25 has the most difficult race. He has a Steve Hotze-backed opponent. A vote for anyone other than Ken Bentsen is a wasted vote. It will just
give Hotze-backed candidate Joim Devine a place in the runoff against Bentsen in December. Hotze, for those of you too young to remember, is a "Christian Coalition
friendly person." He has lots of'"Gay Baiting" history.

Scott Cunningham is the Democratic Candidate in Congressional District 22. He is a long shot against entrenched incumbent Tom Delay. Scott has our support and we
urge all who live in his district to give him a can and help him out.

If the Democrats control Congress this time, we will be in a much better position than we have been the last two years. The party that controls Congress sets the agenda,
and we always get heard by the Democratic leadership. The reason President Clinton has made no more appointments of gays or lesbians to high posts in his
administration is that such appointments require Senate confinnation, and the Republicans now control the Senate. Trent Lott would let the gay-baiters run rampant on
any Clinton appointment who happened to be openly Gay. We cannot afford to have them controlling a committee which is questioning a gay man or a lesbian. It would
be a disaster because Senators Gramm and Helms would be in important positions in the Republican Senate leadership.

" • ~ re-elec! ~ ------------------

SUPPORT AND WORK FOR OUR ENDORSED CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES.
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administration is 1hat such appointments require Senate confirmation, and 1he Republicans now control the Senate. Trent Lott would let the gay-baiters run rampant on
any Clinton appointment who happened to be openly Gay. We cannot afford to have them controlling a committee which is questioning a gay man or a lesbian. It would
be a disaster because Senators Gramm and Helms would be in important positions in 1he Republican Senate leadership.

There are no Republican Congressional candidates endorsed by this Caucus. Clearly here in Texas they are afraid of the gay label, and a serious candidate such as Dolly
Madison McKenna will not even screen with our Caucus. Fear runs rampant in the Republican Party, now controlled by the radical religious extremists.
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SUPPORT AND WORK FOR OUR ENDORSED CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES.

Page 4

18th U. S. Congressional District
~)~~{,.~~~~~~n~~~~~lj~j~t lIl::III®l:::~:l~:~l:~.·!"'\<

"Representation
You Can Always Be

Proud Of!"
(113) 131-8350

Paid for by Comminet to Ilr-ElectSbOb Jacboo Lee- }rIwd Cross. T~ 1Wbar.a~. AssistantTreasurer
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MORE.ABOUT THE·HGLPC

Goals of the HGLPC

• Getting out the vote within the gay and lesbian community for endorsed candidates and community campaigns.
• Recruiting and campaigning for qualified gay and lesbian candidates for elective office.
• Establishing a political coalition of all Houston minority communities.
• Work towards the passage of a comprehensive Hate Crimes Bill in the Texas Legislature and U.S. Congress.
• Working for the repeal of Texas Penal Code Section 21.06.
• Protecting the integrity of gay and lesbian businesses and neighborhoods.

_ .. J

Principles of the HGLPC

• To promote and protect the political interests of gays and lesbians.
• To inform and educate the public about gay and lesbian issues.
• To achieve full equality and civil rights for all lesbians and gay men.
• To work toward and promote the common goal of human rights for all people. .

The HGLPC is involved in several activities. The Caucus organizes voter registration efforts in communities that support lesbian/gay issues and publishes monthly
newsletters to inform voters about important political issues. The group takes political action by endorsing candidates, organizing precincts, educating the community,
and taking part in political party activities. The Caucus also responds to issues by activism, phone banking, lobbying, and similar activities. The work offhe HGLPC
generates an interest in gay and lesbian politics among moderates, conservatives, liberals, heterosexuals, people of color, and a wide array of concerned people.

Take aninterest in the Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus and get involved. The Caucus meets the first Wednesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. We are
conveniently located in the Montrose area. The office is at 2700 Albany in Suite 340. For additional information or directions to our office please call 521-1000.

by Francisoo SdnCliiz,-Jr.

r--------------------------.I I
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IPower Brunch III
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generates an interest in gay and lesbian politics among moderates, conservatives, liberals, heterosexuals, people of color, and a wide array of concerned people.

Take an interest in the Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus and get involved. The Caucus meets the first Wednesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. We are
conveniently located in the Montrose area. The office is at 2700 Albany in Suite 340. For additional information or directions to our office please call 521-1000.

by Franasro Sairdiiiar.

Power Brunch III

A continuation of the HGLPC series focusing upon pos-
sible mayoral candidates

spedaLGueft;
George;G~

Forme« ll~CU-y controller

s~, octoOOr 27, 1996
Ot'\.el o!clcc:k- P.N.

'R.werC~
3600 N~'BwcL

RSVP:
(713) 527-8695
(713) 521-1000

$35.00
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APPLICATION
FORM

HOUSTON GAY &: LESBIAN POLITICAL CAUCUS
MAIL TO: P.O. BOX 66664, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77266-6664

I Last Name: First: MI:----
Address: . _

City: State: Zip: _

Home ph: ~_- Work ph: ~_- _
Facsimile: ~_- E-mail: _

Complete for Couple Membership:

Last Name: First: MI: ----
Work ph: <--.1__ - Facsimile: L-) __- _

E-mail: ----------
October '96 Free & Open Membership Financial comitment : $__

__ Individual (l yr.) S30.00 Couple(l yr.) S50.oo
__ Individual (2 yr.) $50.00 Supporting $75.00
__ Senior, Student & Sus1aining SI00.oo

Limited Income $18.50 Lifetime SI000.00._------------------------_.
Page 5



_ Dalia

STOKES
for Justice -

14th COURT OF APPEALS

Vote For

DALIA STOKES
14th Court of Appeals

DALIA STOKES - Qualified by EXPERIENCE:
* 15 yo ••.• legal experience
* Board Certified, Estate PI.ming and Probate Law
* Partner, AV rated Bayless & St02.*Active volunteer in the Houston Bar Associatioo

- Past a..ir, ElDERLAW Committee
- Past a..ir, PROBATE, TRUSTS & ESTATES section
- Volunteer for the Houston Volunteer Lawyers -
- a..ir, Cominning Legal Education Subcommittee.

* Past President, Women Attorneys in Tax & Probate

., DALIA STOKES - QUALIFIED by EDUCATION:
* South Texas College of Law - JD., 1981
* University of Texas - B.B.A., 1968
*Southem Methodist University, 1964-1966

DALIA STOKES - Qualified by SERVICE:*Board of Directors, Senior Sen.;ic:es Department, West
University Place, overseeing services for Senior
Citizens.

* Board of Directors, The Sentinel Club, West
University Place*Founder, West University Cassie Car Cub*Heaston Bar Association President's Award for
Outstanding Service

* Block Captain, Neighborhood Watch Program

www.texasdernocrat.com

In 1994. too many extremists we.- to the polls. while moderates stayed home. This created the current imbalance that now
exists on the 14th Court of Appeals which baa only one Democrat among nine Justices. As a moderate: Democrat, I will
bring CODmlOOxme solutions to the complex lepl questions that arise in our ever-changing society. Remember, as
Edmund Bur2 once said, •All that is ncce....-y for the triUlllJX1 of evil is for good rnen to do nothing". Y our vo •• 00
November 5th is impottanI!

Thank you for your support.

~~ ~i..-
Dalis StoIr<:. is in c:cxo¥ionoe with the 1995 Judicis! Fairneas Act and has volunteered to limit ber campaign spending.

Political ~ paid for by the Dalia StoJoe. for Justice Campaign

Bobbie G. Bayle •• , Treuu=, 2931 Ferndale, Houston, Texas 11098. 1\3-522-2224

KATHY
HARRIS,

SYLviA~J
Garcia

jor COUNTY ATTORNEY
Pol. adv. paid for by the sylvia Garda ror county AttOI1lI!Y campaign,
p. O. Box 8530 • Houston, Texas 77249-8530 • R. Alan Rudy, Treasurer.
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1hank you for your support,

~~ ~i..-

for COUNTY ATTORNEY
Dalia Stoloe. is in c:on¥iaooc with the 1995 Judicial Faimcas Act and has volunteered to limit ber campaign spending.

Polilical odvertiacmcnl paid fer by the Dalia Stolrts fer Justice Campaign
Bobbie G. Bayle•• , Treasurer, 2931 Ferndale, Houston, Texas 77098, 713·522·2224

Pol. adv. paid for ~ the sYlvia Garda for county Att.omey campaign,
p. O. Box 8530 ' Houston, Texas 77249·8530 • R. Alan Rudy, Treasurer.

I ----

KATHY
-,.._.- ...• ...., --"' ..-..... I-

ENDORSE

HARRIS, GR. ~. RAY
REAlTOR ._ ....... -._- ..._-_ ........... _-- ....._ ..... _ ..._ ...

OffiCE: 644/2092 Cf t~ ::. <> , ' F¢i',\m H,ILL""

HOME: 4 5 7 /4 1 19 - Ida .. . ~ - ,::, .<;iJF~':;> "

FAX: 644/2188 HOUSTON1S MOST
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SYLVIA GARCIA

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

SYLVIA RUNNING STRONG IN COUNTY
ATTORNEY'S RACE

Garcia began her judicial career in 1986 with an
appointment as a Municipal Court Judge and Night
Coordinator. In 1987, she was appointed Director
and Presiding Judge of the Houston Municipal Court
System, becoming the youngest person, the first His-
panic, and the first woman ever to be named to that
post. Most recently, Mayor Lanier re-appointed her
to an unprecedented 5th term.

As Presiding Judge, Garcia oversees the operation
of the largest Municipal Court System in Texas and
the third largest in the nation .. She is responsible for
more than 17 courts, 50 judges, and the processing
and filingof more than one million cases a year. Judge
Garcia is credited with modernizing the Court's dock-
eting system, with establishing a new Environmental
Court at no additional cost the taxpayer and with
implementing a Teen Court which received recogni-
tion as the Outstanding Juvenile Justice Program in
the State by Texas Attorney General Dan Morales in
1993.

Judge Garcia's community record includes positions
on over 25 boards and commissions including the
San Jacinto Girl Scouts, the Harris County Bail Bond
Board, the Criminal Justice Advisory Committee of
the Houston-Galveston Area Council, the American
Leadership Forum the Houston Area Woman's Cen-
ter, as well as the Institute of Hispanic Culture.

Despite Many barriers, obstacles and great odds,
Sylvia R. Garcia evolved from a young girl picking
cottoo on a South Texas farm to becoming a respected
jurist and Chief Judge of the third largest Municipal
Court System in the nation. No stranger to hard work.
Judge Sylvia R. Garcia looks forward to the chal-

___ --"I~es thatlie ahead.

CONGESSMAN GENE GREEN

WIIERE HE'S FROM: Congressman Gene Green-is a native Houstonian. He has been a member of the
State Bar of Texas since 1977.

POLITICAL CAREER HISTORY: He was first elected to the Texas House of Representatives in 1973.
During his tenure in the House, he served as Majority Whip and later as Democratic Majority Leader. He
served a total of seven terms in the House from 1973 to 1985.

In a 1985 special election, Gene was elected to the Texas Senate. During his seven-year tenure in the Senate he
served on the Education Committee and was Chairman of the Senate Jurisprudence Committee.

Gene Green was elected to Congress on November 3, 1992 from tti~29th Congressional District of Texas.
Congressman Green serves on the Economic and Educational Opportunities Committee, the Govenunent Re-
fonn Committee, and the Oversight Committee.

VOTING RECORD: Gene Green supports securing the rights of all Americans. Throughout his term in
Congress, he has voted and co-sponsored legislation 1hat would ensure that all his constituents and all Ameri-
cans are represented and treated equally, regardless of sexual orientation.

Congressman Green is a co-sponsor of ENDA, the Employment Non-Discrimination Act, which would have
made it illegal for an employer to discriminate against an employee or prospective employee based on his or her
sexual orientation. He does not believe that anyone should be judged by any factors other then their ability to
perform the job. He has maintained this position and voted against banning homosexuals from the military.

In 1993 he voted against the D.C. Appropriations bill. Although this vote entailed what appeared to be a vote
against domestic partners, this was not the case. The major issue that caused him to vote against this bill was
a concern over abortion funding. Green felt that the Hyde amendment would discriminate against low-income
women and would deny them affordable reproductive health care. 100 Hyde amendment would disallow the
use of Medicaid monies to be used for abortions.

In 1995, when the D.C. appropriations bill was again up for debate, Congressman Green voted against the
Hostettler amendment. This amendment attempted to strip the District of Columbia's Health Care Benefits
Expansion Act that would deny benefits to domestic partners.

COMMUNITY OPINIONS: The Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus endorsed Gene Green. A
letter received from the Human Rights Campaign further supported Gene Green. Michael Roybal, Esq. (Chief
Legislative Counsel, HRC) wrote: "Houston is well served by Representative Gene Green on Gay and Lesbian
issues ~.. HRC has forged an important relationship with Representative Green's office and we look forward
to his continued support."

._ •.........•._-- ---.....• ----~------------------
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tion as the Outstanding Juvenile Justice Program in
the State by Texas Attorney General Dan Morales in
1993.

In 1993 he voted against the D-:-C:-Appropriations bill:--AIihough-diis vote entailed what appeared to be a vote
against domestic partners, this was not the case. The major issue that caused him to vote against this bill was
a concern over abortion funding. Green felt that the Hyde amendment would discriminate against low-income
women and would deny them affordable reproductive health care. The Hyde amendment would disallow the
use of Medicaid monies to be used for abortions.Judge Garcia's community record includes positions

on over 25 boards and commissions including the
San Jacinto Girl Scouts, the Harris County Bail Bond
Board, the Criminal Justice Advisory Committee of
the Houston-Galveston Area Council, the American
Leadership Forum the Houston Area Woman's Cen-
ter, as well as the Institute of Hispanic Culture.

,
In 1995, when the D.C. appropriations bill was again up for debate, Congressman Green voted against the
Hostettler amendment. This amendment attempted to strip the District of Columbia's Health Care Benefits
Expansion Act that would deny benefits to domestic partners.

COMMUNITY OPINIONS: The Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus endorsed Gene Green. A
letter received from the Human Rights Campaign further supported Gene Green. Michael Roybal, Esq. (Chief
Legislative Counsel. HRC) wrote: "Houston is well served by Representative Gene Green on Gay and Lesbian
issues ... HRC has forged an important relationship with Representative Green's office and we look forward
to his continued support."

Despite Many barriers, obstacles and great odds,
Sylvia R. Garcia evolved from a young girl picking
cotton on a South Texas fann to becoming a respected
jurist and Chief Judge of the third largest Municipal
Court System in 1henation. No stranger to hard work.
Judge Sylvia R. Garcia looks forward to the chal-
lenges that lie ahead.

INTERNET ACTION '-.

At the time our newsletter went to press, Sylvia
Garcia had garnered an endorsement from the Hous-
ton Chronicle and is being picked by many pundits
as the victor in this race. Sylvia urges all,her friends
to "please work just as hard as you have been work-
ing" because the election isn't over till the polls close
on election day. Sylvia is worthy of our support and
efforts. Her door is open to all people in our com-
munity. She is fair, just, and honest ...what more do
we want in a public servant? SYLVIA GARCIA
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY!

by Lane Lewis

The Human Rights Campaign has aJantastic web site. In fact it has
been voted in the top 5% of all web sites by two different sources.

•• The most incredible part of their site is the "Take Action" page.
~

By entering your zip code, you can find a list of your U. S. Senators
and Representative. Each name is clickable. After selecting the

politician of interest, a bio of the person will appear. It is complete with a picture, the
committees they serve on, and their voting record on items of interest to our commu-
nity.

You can then select to send them e-mail. This will pull up a pre-written letter either
thanking them or condemning them for a recent action they may have taken, or ask-
ing them to take action on an upcoming matter. You can edit the letter or send it as
is. You them simply type your name and click send.

How easy can it get?

Congrats to the HRC. We encourage everyone to use this simple, effective tool to
contact your representatives in Washington.

The URL is http://www.hrcusa.orgl. Visit the site. You will not be disappointed .

ELECTION NEWSLETTER .• NOVEMBER 1996 Page 7



VOTE FORDEBRADAN BURG

OUR FRIEND .
OUR NEIGHBOR

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
Serving District 137 Since 1981:

Montrose, Heights, Museum District
Greenway Plaza, Gulfton and Memorial Park

Poidfor by the Dcbla Danburg Campaign Commi-. Tobin EngItt, TIQSUItt. P. O. Box 66602. Houston. TX 77266

Elect
John Whitmire

State Senator
District 15

Box 12068
Austin. TX 78711

(512) 463-0115
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Houston, TX 77007 (713) 864-8701
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803 Yale
Houston, TX 77007 (713) 864-8701

Serving District 137 Since 1981:
Montrose, Heights, Museum District

Greenway Plaza, Gulfton and Memorial Park
Paid for by me DcbOl Danbwg Campoign Commi-. Tobin EngIct. Trcoswu. r.O. Box 66602, Howton, TX 77266 I~ II
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Pat Gandy * ••State Democratic
Ken YarhroughCommitteewoman

Senate District 6
Working With 11m.Attend yog" precinct conventions in 1998

Elect folks like us to positions of To Protect OUR
power in the Democratic Party .Neighborhoods

Call 521-1 000
or DEMOCRAT

STATE REPRESENTATIVEwrite to: DISTRICT 138
Democratic Committee •••Box 66664

Houston, Tx ·77266
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RetUrn
Judge George Ellis

to the
1st Court of Appeals

Place 1

Political advertising paid for by
The Committee to Elect George Ellis

George Ellis. Treasurer 1911 Foutainviewt#68. Houston. TX
n057

VOTE
FOR YOUR JUDGE-
DALE GORCZYNSKI

ELECT

Judge Carolyn Day
HOBSON

61st Civil District Court

IW. ••• ItJrII,., .•••••c..ator 0.,""'" ~ 4(6 /Wry Rd.. HtJ/MIm. TJ(1T(JD....,,,.,.,»-
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PCT. 1

BruceP.

.MARQUIS
for Sheriff '96

Pol. D. pd. for by the BRUCE P. MARQUIS Campaign
Box 272047Houston, TX mn-2047; Barbara E. stanley, Treauer

(.1
• <iii ····.··:·:···1111··1·

S~,4~
T PROPERTIES T

Office
(713) 529-8484

Fax
(713) 529-2598

239 Westheimer Suzanne Anderson
®Houston, TX 77006 . REALTOR

Lobo Book Store
I

Magazines - Videos
Cards -T-Shirts .Jewelry

Books .
1424-C Westheimer 522-5156
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Lobo Book Store
Magazines - Videos

Cards -T-Shirts -Jewelry
Books

1424-C Westhelmer 522-5156

JANNA

I" IVEY I
FORJUDGE

129TH CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
Her Fairness Will Grow On You

Pol. adv. pd. fur by.Jann.l Iwy

3200 SWFrwy. "'20.Hou!don, Tx 77021

BASIC BROTHERS
1232 Westheimer Rd .

Houston, TX 77006 b
SIC
OOtHERS

~
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"Your Out And Proud
Clothing Store"

BUSINESSHOURS
MON-5AT 10-9
SUNDAY 12-6

(713) 522-1626 •..• C>U.,-C>N
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PATRICE BARRON FOR JUSTICE,

TEXAS SUPREME COURT, PLACE 1

The HGLPC encourages you to vote for Patrice
Barron for Justice, Texas Supreme Court Place 1.
We recommend Ms. Barron because we believe she
will be fair and impartial to all who appear before
her.

Patrice Barron is a former Justice from the Four-
teenth Court of Appeals who was defeated in the 1994
Republican landslide, after having been appointed
by Governor Ann Richards. Her service was his-
toric, as she was the first woman ever to serve on
that nine-judge court She is also the only woman on
the ballot this year for any of the four openings on
the Texas Supreme Court

Barron is a Houston resident Her law practice is
specialized in the area of appeals, and she is Board
Certified in 1hat.field. She has handled many high
profile appeals successfully, including representing
Barbra PiotrQwski (i.e. the woman Richard Minns
allegedly shot), before the Texas Supreme Court.
Barron is a 1982 gfaduate of Tulane Law School
and a 1919 graduate of Tulane University. Before
opening her own appellate practice, Barron worked
at a law firm. She is a member of the Houston Bar
Association's civil appellate practice section, a mem-
ber of the Texas Association of Civil Trial and Ap-
pellate Specialists, and a sustaining Life Fellow of
the Houston Bar Foundation.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

GARNET COLEMAN

On January 4, 1996, Fred Mangione was executed.
He was never coovicted of any crime, never commit-
ted an egregious injustice. Mr. Mangiooe's onIyaime
was that he was gay, which to some Texans justifies
murder. His death makes it perfectly clear that Texas
is not doing enough to prevent bate crimes.

Since 1988, fifteen (15) Texans have been murdered
strictly because of their sexual orientation. Count-
less other have been beaten, assaulted, robbed, ha-
rassed, or discriminated against simply because they
are gay. With these numerous cases as evidence,
Rep. Garnet Coleman attempted to mnend the slate
hate-crime law to explicitly st8te that bias or preju-
dice against Texans based on their sexual orientation
would not go unpunished. Unfortunately, 1hat bid
failed, but Rep. Coleman will work hard for 1hat
change in the next session of the Legislature.

"As a member of the Texas House of Representa-
tives, I fought hard to mnend our bate crime statute,
and I am committed to continue 1hat fight until the
work is done, " said Representative Coleman. "Only
through an explicit bate-crime law can we end the
cycle of hate, and move forward to a better future.
By sending the message that crimes against peoples
of a group will not be tolerated, we can destroy tile
archaic belief that some Texans are worth less than
others."

Fred Mangione died,because of tile hatred ofa pair
who obviously were taught to hate and the-indiffer-
ence of millions. Changing our hate crime law will
not bring him back. but it will mean that, perhaps,
fewer join him on the sad list of people killed by hat~.
Please return Gamet Coleman to tile Legislature so
we can join with him in the fight against hate and
indifference, and make a better future for Texas.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

DEBRA DANBURG

Debra Danburg is serving her eighth term as a mem-
ber of the T~ House of Representatives. She is
cwrently serving her third term as Chair of the House
Committee of Elections and as a member of the Com-
mittee on S1ate Affairs.

She represents District 131, which encompasses
Montrose, the Heights, Memorial Park., Greenway
Plaza, Highland Village. and now the Galleria and
GuiDon areas. She is a native Houstonian and re-
ceived her undergraduate and law degree ftom the
Univessity of Houston, lWereshe was Student Body
Vice-President and Women's Advocate.

In 1993. Representative Danburg was named
"Alumna of the Year" by the College of Social Sci-
ence of tile University of Houston, and in 1992, she
delivered 1beCollege of Social Sciences' commence-
ment address at University of Houston.

In 1992, she was appointed by Mayor Bob Lanier to
the Municipal Arts Commission of the of the City of
Houston, and in 1991 she was appointed by the
Speaker oftbe House to the Texas State Artist Com-
mittee.

In 1990, Represen1ative Danburg received the Out-
standing Legislator Award by the Texas Association
of Symphony Orchestras. In 1988, she received
Houston's Outsbmding Professional Woman Award,
and in 1981 she was nmned "Best Legislator" by
Houston City Magazine.

Danburg is past regional vice-president of the Na-
tional AssociatiOn of Jewish Legislators, and she is
an advisory board member of the Women's Busi-
ness Enterprise. In 1991, Representat1v~ Danburg
received the Women's Suffiage Awnrd fron. ile
Houston Area Women's Center. and in 1987, she~··----------~Y~----~------------------------~------···---------~=~-----------~----------~~------------~--~s_d~~~~I~£~~~~_n~v.
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and a 1979 graduate of Tulane University. Before work is done, " said Representative Coleman. "Only Houston, and in 1991 she was appointed by the
opening her own appellate practice, Barron worked through an explicit hate-crime law can we end 1he Speaker of the House to 1heTexas State Artist Com-
at a law firm. She is a member of the Houston Bar cycle of hate, and move forward to a better future. mittee.
Association's civil appellate practice section, a mem- By sending the message that crimes against peoples
her of the Texas Association of Civil Trial and Ap- of a group will not be tolerated, we can destroy ~
pellate Specialists, and a sustaining Life Fellow of archaic belief that some Texans are worth less 1han
the Houston Bar Foundation. others."

;t Fred Mangione died.because of the hatred ofa pair
who obviously were taught to hate and the indiffer-
ence of millions. Changing our hate crime law will
not bring him back, but it will mean that, pedmps,
fewer join him on the sad list of people killed by hate.
Please return Garnet Coleman to the Legislature .so
we can join with him in the fight against hate and
indifference, and make a better future for Texas.

CUSTOM VALET CLEANERS

Constance DuBroff

713-529-3366
Fax 713-529-9249

1900 S. Shepherd
Houston. TX 77019

-~HOBBARD

uuuUUUUUU
KATHY HUBBARD, EA
(713) 522-9000
FAX: (713) 526-6588

2615 MONTROSE BOOlEVARD
PO BOX 66588 + HOOSTON. TX 77266-6588

In response to a question from the audience about whether he
would support the federal Employment Non-Discrimination Act,
Bob Dole replied, ''No, I don't believe in special rights for any
minority group."

President Clinton, when asked the same question,

smiled, then said, "Yes. Emphatically."

-from the second Presidential Debate, Oct. 16, 1996

Page 10 .

In 1990. Representative Danburg received the Out-
standing Legislator Award by the Texas Association
of Symphony Orchestras. In 1988, she received
Houston's Outstanding Professional Woman Award,
and in 1~IJ she was named «Best Legislator" by
Houston City Magazine.

Danburg is past regional vice-president of the Na-
tional Association of Jewish Legislators, and she is
an advisory board member of1he Women's Busi-
ness Enterprise. In 1991, Representat;,,~ Daaburg
received the Women's Suffiage Awnrd fron, ile
Houston Area: Women's Center, and in 1987, she
received 1he Environmental Defense Award by the
Sierra Club. She is a founding member of tile AIDS
Foundation of Houston and was named their Volun-
teer of1he Year in 1984.

Representative Danburg has served on the House
Appropriations Committee. She is past chair of the
Subcommittee on Budget and Oversight of the Com-
mittee on Cultural and Historical Resources and was
the first woman member to be appointed to the Com-
mittee on Business and Industry. She has twice
served 00 the Criminal Jurisprudence Committee and
is the first woman to be appointed to the position.
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CONSTABLE ABERCIA IS STRONG

WITH GAY AND LESBIAN

COMMUNITY IN PRECINCT l'

Jack Abercia is always there when you need him for
protection. He does not ask the color of your skin.
the religion you practice, or your sexual orientation,
or what gender you may be. He is the quintessential
lawman, one who believes in protecting others be-
cause it is the right thing to do. He is extremely
popular among members of the Caucus as well as
among other constitutients throughout his district.

His office is w~lJ~ friendly, and very helpful to
those with problems. Service is a key word in his
vocabulary, and that shows in the results. Plea se
don 't forget J8k Abercia, Constable, Precinct 1.

-VOTE
FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

JUDGE-
REGGIE FOX

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, ~. 5

State Representative District 147

"Our Voices Must Be Heard"
VOTE • NOV.' 5TH

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Garnet Coeman, • Mrs. John B. Coleman, Chairman· Mrs. Herman A. Barnett, Treasurer

Constable Jack Abercia
.Thanks You forY our Continued

Friendship andSupport,
':'_"':="--- ,....~_~4-~1-1_ A 1- ~ ~__L_· _
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VOTE· NOV.5TH
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Constable Jack Abercia
Thanks You for Your Continued

Friendship and Support.,

Constable Abercia maintains
his commitment to fair and
equal treatment of ALL
citizens. A vote for
Constable Abercia on
November 5th is a vote for
HONESTY, FAIRNESS &
EQUALITY •.

~~~ Pile
~~ ~~ '-,.... ~.

;;::: CO••sr"81~ (')C) ~~R~I ~
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JACK F.,ABERCIA
POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY THE JACK ABERCIA CAMPAIGN,P.O. BOX 53784,HOUSTON,TEXAS 77052-3784
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VOTE·
AS IF YOUR LIFE DEPENDED ON IT;

IT JUST MIGHT!!
\

Who do you want to appoint the next three Supreme Court Justices? President Clinton appointed Ruth
)

Ginzberg and David Souter. They voted withus on the Colorado case and we won! .
Or just another poutlclan like the one who appointed the radical religious extremists who voted against

- us in the Colorado case?
A vote for Dole or a NO vote is a vote for Thomas and Scalia to get some help on the Supreme Court.

They voted againstus on the Colorado casel

Clinton-Gore for four more!
Apathy is a luxury we can't afford.

Victor Morales

Georg
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Clinton-Gore for four more!
Apathy is a luxury we can't afford.

Victor Morales
stood with us.

Now we need to stand with him.
Call 521-1000 to volunteer, and/or mail $10.00 to Victor at P.O. BOX 870789

Mequite, TX 75187
We are mailing over 20,000 of these newsletters. $10 x 20,000 = $200, OOO!

Tell me that wouldn't make a difference!
-

D lt '", 0 I now.

Dan Morales, Treasurer

Page 12 HOUSTON GAY & LESBIAN, POLITICAL CAUCUS
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CAUCUS CHOOSES PRESIDENT CLINTON,

This year there is a clear choice for gay men and lesbians. We will support President
Clinton, who has done more for our civil rights than any other president in the
history of this nation.

Has he done everything that we wanted? No. Will he do everything we want in the future?
No. Clearly, though, what he has done is important, and in politics you reward those
folks-nol the people who have fought us every step of the way, and will not even take our
money, much less some of our ideas!

President Clinton has:

\

I. Increased spending for HIV/AIDS research and for Ryan White. His leadership has been
invaluable.

2. He personally saw to it that Newt Gingrich and the Robert Doman gay-baiters did not
get their way and kick HIV-positive military personnel out of the service.

3. He personally led the attempt to attach ENDA (Employment Non-Discrimination Act)
as an amendment to the OOMA bill.

4. He signed an executive order which forbids U.S. government agencies from using ho-
mosexuality as an excuse to deny security clearances.

5. He signed an executive order wh-ich makes it impossible to use homosexuality as an
excuse to fire a person employed by the Federal Government.

6. He worked with the Human Rights Campaign to defeat anti-gay initiatives in Oregon,
Idaho, and Maine.

7. He appointed a National HIV/AIDS Advisory Committee to help make national policy.
Tom Henderson, a Texan, serves on this committee.

8. He has appointed over 100 gay men and lesbians to administration jobs, including
Roberta Achtenberg and Bruce Lehman, the first in our community to be nominated by a
sitting president who required confirmation by the Senate.

9. He changed U.S. policyto grant political asylum to people who fear persecution in their
home countries.because.of.their sexual orientation.

(Continued from page 1)

To help us work together in a more effective manner, I
am calling for a meeting, a summit of all political, so-
cial, and economic organizations in this city for Decem-
ber 14th for an initial planning session, that we may be-
gin to resolve our differences, creating a united commu-
nity without sacrificing our particular basic functions
and missions. We can and should do this. The time is
past for childish amusements and petty arguments.

We are on the threshold of great things and if we do not
seize the moment we will be-left to fend for ourselves
without mercy. Our fear should not be of those who
openly hate us but those who want to keep us silent and
without voice in our own community. These should be
our greatest fears--silence, and those who entrest us to
silence!

K E E P VICTOR

Swilley: fii Hudson
~ .-\S"l'C!.>\TI-S INC - I{EALTl)RS

"The Spirit of Excellence"

KAY LITTLE
Realtor' / Associate
Residential Sales

Pager (713) 768-5632 - Residence (713) 686-6618

(713) S20-8888-Fax (713) 520-6124
704 Hawthorne Street-Houston, Texas 77006

The Intelligent
Alternative.

...• _ """--'W:~--------------~
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4. He signec:Jan executive order which f0r6iOs U.:S. governmen
mosexuaJity as an excuse to deny security clearances.

5. He signed an executive order which makes it impossible to use homosexuality as an
excuse to fire a person employed by the Federal Government.

6. He worked with the Human Rights Campaign to defeat anti-gay initiatives in Oregon,
Idaho, and Maine.

7. He appointed a National HIV/AIDS Advisory Committee to help make national policy.
Tom Henderson, a Texan, serves on this committee.

8. He has appointed over 100 gay men and lesbians to administration jobs, including
Roberta Achtenberg and Bruce Lehman, the first in our community to be nominated by a
sitting president who required confirmation by the Senate.

9. He changed U.S. policy to grant political asylum to people who fear persecution in their
home countries because of their sexual orientation.

These are not insignificant matters. Several at least have been on our agenda since the 30s,
and he is the first U.S. president to help us. He deserves our thanks for the help. He has
earned our vote for his efforts. Our disappointment over his ability to grant what we wanted
on the gays in the military issue is still there, but he got what he could out of the issue
without totaJly surrendering to the Gingrich-Doman crowd. Remember, even our own
Barney Franks said that this was the best deal we could have gotten under the circum-
stances.

Our disappointment over his signing the DOMA bill is real, but he made a valiant effort to
attach ENDA to it. No president will do 100% of what we want. As a matter of fact, we did
not bring up the DOMA issue. The Republicans did it to try to divide us from President

.Clinton, because they knew he would have to sign it or else this whole presidential cam-
paign would be a debate about gays. We could not win that argument, and certainly it
would have been a negative in the eyes of most Americans, who do not understand our
"marriage" issues but who will support the politicians who vote for employment non-
discrimination issues .

As mature political beings, we must understand how the system works, keep pushing for
all our issues, accept the losses, and work to re-elect those who at the most will help us and
who at the least will not hurt us. The Caucus understands this, and thus we urge you to
actively support Bill Clinton for President of these United States.
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Swilley'~ Hudson
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DIANA DAVILA

STATE REP., DISTRICT 145
Diana has long been a leader in her community.
Growing up down the street from Ripley House Com-
munity Center, she began working at age fourteen as
a volunteer Spanish teacher for officers in the Hous-
ton Police Department. During her two terms in of-
fice, Diana has cited education and the overall needs
of children as her priority. She also strongly believes
'in empowerment through participation, and works
to involve communities in the educational and politi-
cal arenas by giving them a sense of ownership in
such processes.

Diana was one of the first members of the legislature
to co-sponsor the Hate Crimes Bill. Diana has com-
mitted to supporting during the upcoming legislative
session a Hate Crimes Bill that enhances penalties
for hate crimes motivated by race, ethnicity, religion,
disability, and sexual orientation. Diana believes that
changing the current statute will make the law less
vulnerable to a constitutional challenge and will pro-
tect Texans.

Throughout the last legislative session, Diana was a
vocal proponent of increased funding for HIVIAIDS
services. In her work with a bill that is designed to
alert expectant mothers who may be at risk of HIV
infection about available treatment, Diana included
language that increases the availability of this im-
portant information and protects the mother's pri-
vacy.

Diana opposes initiative and referendum legislation
that would allow that process in Texas. The referen-
dum process was used in California to pass Proposi-
tion 187, and has been used nationwide to pass anti-
gay and anti-immigrant policies proposed by extrem-
ist groups.

Currently Diana serves on the House Human Ser-
vices Committee, which oversees welfare and reha-

the importance of increasing the level of HIVIAIDS
funding. Jessica also added amendments to an HIVI
AIDS testing bill that protected the individual's right
to privacy. Jessica will continue to work to ensure
that mandatory HIV/AIDS testing never becomes a
reality in Texas while she promotes HIV prevention
and education programs.

Bruce P.

-MARQUIS
Jessica also supported a bill that increases the com-
pensation available to victims of violent crimes. Vic-
tims can now receive up to $25,000 for health care

-and other benefits. This issue is important because
"household members" can also be eligible for com-
pensation-including gay and lesbian couples.

for Sheriff '96
Pot adv.pd. for by the BRUCE P.MARQUIS C~n

Box 272047 HOUlton, TX n2n-2047
aam.a E. st.ner. Treasurer

Jessica was appointed by Speaker Pete Laney to serve
on the House Committee on Corrections and on the
House Committee on Criminal Jurisprudence. The
Committee on Corrections has jurisdiction over the
incarceration and rehabilitation of convicted felons,
correctional facilities, and several state agencies. The
committee also oversees the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice. The House Committee on Crimi-
nal Jurisprudence has jurisdiction over criminal law
and procedures. The committee also affects local
agencies like county and district attorneys.

r:

State Representatiue
District 132

VOTE FOR DIANA DA VILA

STATE REPRESENTATIVE, DIST. 145

Always endorsed by the HGLPC, and always a

friend of our community: on mv/AIDS funding,

civil rights issues, and against hate crimes
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Throughout the last legislative session, Diana was a
vocal proponent of increased funding for HIVIAIDS
services. In her work with a bill that is designed to
alert expectant mothers who may be at risk of HIV
infection about available treatment, Diana included
language that increases the availability of this im-
portant information and protects the mother's pri-
vacy.

l'

Diana opposes initiative and referendum legislation
that would aUow that process in Texas. The referen-
dum process was used in California to pass Proposi-
tion 187, and has been used nationwide to pass anti-
gay and anti-immigrant policies proposed by extrem-
ist groups.

Currently Diana serves on the House Human Ser-
vices Committee, which oversees welfare and reha-
bilitation programs for every Texan; the Urban Af-
fairs Committee, which deals with aU city and mu-
nicipal programs; and the Committee on Local and
Consent Calendars.

JESSICA FARRAR

STATE REP., DISTRICT 148

Ms. Farrar was first elected to the Texas House of
Representatives in November of 1994. She was in-
strumental in passing a legislative package consist-
ing of three bills which encourage the City of Hous-
ton to turn tax-delinquent property into low-income
housing for development by nonprofit corporations.
She was directly involved in repealing the spousal
privilege in cases of famity violence, prohibiting the
use of polygraph tests with rape victims, and strength-
ening penalties for hate crimes.

Jessica co-sponsored the Hate Crimes Bill and ad-
dressed her colleagues of the floor of the House on
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6OlITHF.MT MA66ACE T11EPAPY CLINIC

MARK GARTNER, RMT
4201 Qiver Drive

Mauston. TX TlOl7

Appointments
(713) 645-52'52

fax
(713) 645-207

You elect thejudges
that have a direct impact

on your IIves_

Vote Responsibly.

\~O~&- J-tUntr,\~m
3608 Audubon Place

Houston TX 77006
713-522-4282
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Carl Hudson, CRS

Realtor

3355 W Alabama. Suite 800
Houston. Texas 77098
CHUDSONCRS@AOLCOM

Office: (713) 850-1777
HOme: (713) 663-S0LD

Toll Free: 1-800-686-S0LD

II
FREDDIE SHIPPER, REALTORS@

STEPHEN TOMPKINS
REAlTOR~

Office: 713-644-2092 Office Fax: 713-644-2188
Home/Fax: 713-645-2777 Pager: 713-490-4815

8242 HOWARD DRIVE • HOUSTON, TX 77017
G:t~=~

OUR VOTE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN JUDICIAL RACES
by Jay Seege/S

To the average Texas voter, judicial nK:lCS are amOD,g Ube mosl~ of all races 00 die ballot. As a result,
most Texas voters will waJkuplothevo1iughoo1hOD.N~ S wiGtJildeOl'110 knowledge about any of1he
judicial candidates. Studies have shown tbatthis lade: of~ canes many voters 10refi'ain ftom voting
in some, or even aD,judicia1 rsees, This isctisbcssing, COII'iiIJc:ring •• t.:actions bymembers of1he judiciary
have a greater impact on 1he lives of avaage citizaas •••••.at:Iions 1Ib:n by holders of almost any other office.
This is especially 1rue fur memben of the gay aDd ~ aM.B.IIiiiity_ It is fiJr 1his reason 1hat 1be HGLPC
encourages all members of our CIO!IIIiIiUdi1y and tmse indiwiduaIs who ca.: about our community to do 1heir
part in electing an open and fiUr.-jncJed judiciary by eaStiDgiubmcd wiles in this November's judicial races.

To assist our community and fiienclsofOllf~ iIIc:atiuginlOnned YUles in November'sjudicial races,
the HGLPC Political Action CommiIIec im.i1aI aDjudicial ca*"Mbdcs 'MID wi118ppl3" 00 1be ballot in Harris
County to appear.in person to 8DS\'Wefquestions a'boot Usucs" 1£ impodaul to our oommunity. Specifi-
cally, the HGLPC PAC ScrecniDgCommiltecqm:slionect judicial c:mrJidatc s exIcnsiveIyregarding their knowl-
edge of, and opinions about, cxmt c:ases like BmIW"S I! HanItr;;d" in m.idl1he United S1ates Supreme court
upheld a Georgia slalute thatoudawed Itomoscma1 sodomy" _Rmlll!Tl! ElNI'.IIS,in wbidldle Supreme Court
overturned a Colorado law that sou.ght 10n:pea1 aD sIia1cSId Ioal1Iaws pm1ecIinggays and lesbians. The
HGLPC PAC also asked judicial anljdate5 ~ if c1cdi:xI" tIey would iDsIitute a funnal written policy
prohibiting discrimination based on scxua1 orieata:Ii&min tbc:iroBias. Yuta1Iy,die HOLPe PAC asked judicial
candidates to discuss 1heir ~ about -.at, if my" protcdions fbc UniIcd S1ldes Cons1itutioo provides to
combat discrimination based on scxua1nN=wdJdo.- -

Based on their responses to 1be Saecniog CommitIee"s~ ill:HOLFe PAC is proud to have endorsed
the foltowingjudicial caodidaIcs ill the November dedion:

Patrice Barron ._ ._. . . . . --------------------.JusIicc,Texas Supreme Court, Place 1
. Eileen Flume .__ _._. .. . . ., . JusIice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 2

Frank Maloney .__.. ._.. . . --Judae" Tcus Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 3
George Ellis .._ . .__• . .JusIiee, 1st Court of Appeals, Place 1
Cynthia Owens ._ _._. ..__. . .__._. .. Chief Justice, 14th Court of Appeals
Dalia Stokes .... __._.. . Judge, 14th Court of Appeals, Place 1
Carolyn Day Hobson . . .__. Judge, 61st Civil District Court
Jana Ivey _ . .. . Judge, 129th Civil I>istrict Court
Elinor Walters .. . . . Judge, 215th Civil District Court
Cynthia Rayfield ._..__. . . .Jodge, 338th Criminal District Court
Dale Gorcynski ...__._._. ._. ".::. • . Jus1ice of the Peace, Precinct 1
Reggie Fox. __.... . .._._. .__._. . . . ~_. . .__.JusIice of the Peace, Precinct 5
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Carl Hudson, eRS
Realtor

3355 W. Alabama, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77098
CHUDSONCRS@AOLCOM

Office: (713) 850-1777
Home: (713) 663-S0LD

Toll Free: 1-800-686-S0LD

Based on 1heirresponses to the Scnx:ningCcJIDmillC1fs~ tic HGLPC PAC is proud 10have endorsed
the followingjudicial candidates in the November dec1ioo: .

Patrice Barron --~------------_._. ._. . JusIice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 1
_Eileen flume - . JusIice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 2

Frank Maloney . ---.Judae" Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. Place 3
George Ellis - . . ....•. ----------------~-------.JusIicle, 1st Court of Appeals, Place 1
Cynthia Owens . . .__._. . " ,Chief Justic::e, 14th Court of Appeals
Dalia Stokes .... . ..... .__. Judge, 14th Court of Appeals. Place 1
Carolyn Day Hobson ..... ... .__. . Judge, 61si Civil District Court
Jana Ivey __.__. ._.. ..__ . ._. ._. . . . Judge. 1291h Civil District Court
Elinor Walters _ __ __.__. . . Judge, 215th Civil District Court
Cynthia Rayfield ._ _. . . • ._.lodge, 338th Criminal District Court
Dale Gorcynski .._ _ _._ _._ ._. ':::. . Justic::e of the Peace, Precinct 1
Reggie Fox. ...._ .._.__.~- -..---------..----------- .. ~. .~__Jusbcc of the Peace, Precinct 5

II
FREDDIE SHIPPER, REALTORS®

STEPHEN TOMPKINS
REALTOR~

Office: 713-644-2092 Office Fax: 713-644-2188
Home/Fax: 713-645-2777 Pager: 713-490-4815

8242 HOWARD DRIVE • HOUSTON, TX 77017G:trlim=,=~

SUPPORT EILEEN FLUME
JUSTIC£, T£XAS SUPR£M£ COURT,

PLACE!

... the actions by members of the judiciary

have a greater impact on the lives of

average citizens than actions taken by

holders of almost any other office. This is

especially true for members of the gay and

lesbian community.

-Jay Seegers
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..~'DlePrecinct 1

Dedicated
,__ .,cA.B. D1amIIBIs CarJpaip» Fu_.
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KEN YARBROUGH

STATE REP., DISTRICT 138
Ken Yarbrough was ele(;tOOto the Texas House of
Representatives in 1990. In 1990. he serw;d 011 the
Labor and Employment Relatiom ••• u.t.mAftBirs
Committees. When re-eleesed in 1992, Speaker- Pete
Laney chose Ken Yarlxough, a scoood tam House
Member. to be Vice-Cminnan of1he Liccming •••
Administrative Procedures CoiIlllli1lce. When m-
elected in 1994. he served again as Vic:c-Cbair oflbe
Economic Development QJmmittcc ••• as a mem-
ber of the Licensing ••• AdminislndiYc Proc:eduuiS
Committee. In addition, Ken was the ooIy member
of the Harris County Delegation chosen 10bcc:ome a
member of a special select oommittee on u*s_•••
Affairs.

Ken Yarbrough has four (4) children ••• 1IRc(3)
grandsons. He is a member of Sf. Rose of Lima
Catholic Clurch. Ken's civic ac1ivi1iesim:bIc: mem-
ber of Shady Acres CiVic Club. Meadow Lea Civic
Club, Brazos Valley Private lndus1ry Council,. Har-
ris County AFlrCIO, sus1ainingmembe£of1he Texas
Democratic Party, Greater Heiglds Cbambez-ofCcm-
merce, North Loop Optimists, life membel- of The
National PTO, life member- and active 00IDIJIiItec-.

man of the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo.

VICTOR TREVINO, A FRIEND OF

THE LESBIAN & GAY COMMUNITY

Prccind6 CoosIaIJIe VicbTrevino has been a long-
time fiieod of the HousfmI gay and lesbian commu-
nity. llJroughout his public service. Constable
Trevino _ been. •• ~ of u:nderepresented
eUOiI-1i1ies.. His WllIiPgpeu 10 address aitical is-
sues •• puIJIic s:afc:ty••• ooinmunity protection
IIIiIe CiIOUIIIy Iew:I, Trerino has e.ned him a reputa-
1ioa or•••••WOIk ••• iuqlily.

ComtIIIJIc Vidor- Trevino immigndcd to the United
S1BIcsin 1951. He bccanc aHousIoII PolicleOfficer
in 1976••• senat •••• 1rJeA}'\'*SWore being elec1ed
as CXJidtIIJIe h Precinct 6 in 1918.

VicU., ••• UiunAustmHighSdlOol in H.I.S.D.
He also IIIIaidccI SmJ.:into Junior College, South-
west Texas Slate University's Crime Prevention
School" 1be Fedentl Bureau of Investigation Com-
munication SdJool. and Loddtced Caporation Man-
aganeDt School. CmstahIc T.-evino received his
dcg,R:c in C'rimiaaI Justice fi:om the University of
Houstm..

Vidotr is manied to SiMa Rodriguez Trevino, who
is pu:sendya Housfmt Police Officer. Toge1her they
IJa.w;dJme dDIdR:n: daogbterCarolyn MId sons Vie-
hy mani Thomas.. Nephew, MidIaeI, is also part
ofdlc TRNino family household.

CoosIaIie TR:¥ino"sdedicatimb his CXJIOIOunityand
commitmeBt to public !iItn'ice IIaw: earned bim the

"support of1hc HGLPC aod o1her-groups. CoosIable
\lid« Trevino is a Democrat and bas been a party
activist befme ••• during his tam. His partnership
with iac py _Ieshim oommunily have led to his
CIIIb:w:menttis ••• past)'aD.

SENATOR JOHN WHITMIRE

CONTINUES TO SUPPORT GAY &
LESBIAN ISSUES

Senator John Whitmire served as Chairman of the
Senate Committee on Criminal Justice during the 73rd
Legislature and is a member of the Nominations, In-
tergovernmental Relations, and State Affairs Com-
mittees. Since 1983, Senator Whitmire has repre-
sented Senate District 15. Prior to being elected to
the Senate, Senator Whitmire served five terms in
the Texas House of Representatives.

He authored S.B. 1067, the Penal Code Revision, .
which imposed tougher penalties on convicted felons
as well as S.B. 532 which created a new system of
State Jails.

In his position as Chair of the Criminal Justice Com-
mittee, Senator Whitmire led the fight to try to get
Section 21.06 of the Penal Code removed from S.B.
1067. The State Senate actually removed the anti-
sodomy statute but the Texas House refused to do
the same. Senator Whitmire spoke eloquently against
keeping 21.06 and worked successfully in the Senate
to get it omitted. The bill went to a conference com-
mittee and 21.06 remains in Texas law. His influ-
ence and effectiveness are large factors in his suc-
cess in the legislature.

Originally from Hillsboro, Texas, Senator Whitmire's
famiJy moved to Houston where he graduated from
Waltrip High School. He went on to earn a BA in
Political Science from the University of Houston and
attended the University of Houston's Bates College
of Law. He was admitted to the bar in 1981 and is a
practicing attorney who lives and works in Houston.
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Democratic Party, Greater Heights a-nbcr" of Con-
merce, North Loop Optimists, life member of The
National PTO, life member- and adive commiUec-
man of the Houston Livestock: Show _ Rodeo.

Houston..

Victor is manied to Sima Rodriguez Trevino, who
is pC\liddly a Houston. Police Officer. Together-they
have 1IR:edlitcfrem: dmghter"CaroIyn and SODS Vic-
hy maud 'l'homas.. NqJIrew, Michael, is also part
of1he TreWio tamiIy household.

CamaWe TIC¥ino"sdeclica1ioafo his oommunity and
oommifment to ~ scnice haw: earned bim 1he

• ~ ~f
suppodofk HGLPCand o1her groups. Coos1;Ible
VitctcJr"TTCrino is a Democrat and has been a party
activist bcfcR: ••• during his leon. His pB1nenbip
m.1Itc py _Iesbim aJIIIIIlUIIity have led to his
flIIII.:.snnent tJis ••• past)'eIBS.

1IlCsmne. ~ wm1l11lTC spoece etoquenuy agaIllSt
keeping 21.06 and worked successfully in the Senate
to get it omitted. The bill went to a conference com-
mittee and 21.06 remains in Texas law. His influ-
ence and effectiveness are large factors in his suc-
cess in the legislature.

Originally from Hillsboro, Texas, Senator Whitmire's
family moved to Houston where he graduated from
Waltrip High School. He went on to earn a BA in
Political Science from the University ofFlouston and
attended the University of Houston's Bates College
of Law. He was admitted to the bar in 1981 and is a
practicing attorney who lives and works in Houston.

A.B. CHAMBERS IS A DEPENDABLE CONSTABLE FOR PRECINCT 7

Constable A.B. Chambers bas served Pnx:inct 7 em-
the past twenty-two years. A dedic:ated publicser-
vant, Constable Chambers said 1bat he bas "always
appreciated the support of1be Houston Gay'" Les-
bian Political Caucus, in 1be past, " and oonIinues 10
look forward to wOrking with 1beout oommuuity.

Constable Chembers was appointed as 1befirst black
Deputy Constable in Texas, and bas CM2" tbirty-€lDC
years in law enforcement expCrience~ Through his
precinct, Constable Chambers provides Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (DARE) at three area schools,
coordinates a scbooI1nJancy patrol, and was 1he first
constable in Harris County to use laser- tedmoIogy
instead of radars. He was also 1be first area em-
stable to use the Selection Traffic Enfon:ement Pr0-
gram (STEP) to specialize in druok...cJma- appeheu-
sion and accident investigation. CansIabIc a.u-
bers is particularly proud mbe1hefirst H.nsCounly
law enforcement official to set up DWI sobriety

. checkpoints. .

Page 16

Aside fum haviug •• ag&reSSiwc law enfon:ement
•• ogr•••• ComtIIIJIc a.uIx:rs is 'Va)' involved in
IIis a •• ,.mity. He has sc:ned as president of 1be
Houston Business and Professional Men·s· Club.
homt IIlCIIIbc:.- of 6e Houston Citizen Chamber of
Commen:c" and CIIBinmmor1he Sam Houstoo Bay
Area Boy Scou1s of America fimdraiser. Constable
a..mers has also been a membe£ of 1he Harris
County Council of OIga.izafions, Greate£ Sf. Paul
BapIist C1mdI" Housfm. Liw:sIoct Show and Ro-
deOSddasIIip~inaddilioo, he sponsors
Li1dcLeape budJaII and foodJall teams.

CCJmIBhIc a-nhers has always been accessible to
die gay mdlc:shim oommuni1y, ••• he continues to
be inIcIestai in impcxlanl iSsues 1bat affect safety in
our ••..••••••••••••••c
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Houston
Gay and Lesbian
Political Caucus

Survey11 the

~DA
inton Please help us tailor our organization to your needs by answering the questions

below. Feel free to leave any question blank. If any question does not provide an
option that reflects you or your interests, feel free to write in your own answer.
1. How would you rank the following HtJLPC and HGLPC PAC activities from

I (most important) to 10 (least important)?
Use the same rank number for activities you consider equally important.

_ Screening and endorsement of candidates

_ Response to anti-gay/anti-lesbian discrimination in the Houston area
_ Educating elected officials on gay and lesbian issues

Media relations

_ Updating the membership on the status of gay and lesbian issues
_ Educating the general public on gay and lesbian issues
_ .Educating the membership of the political process

_ Coordination with other lesbian and gay organizations in Texas
_ Coordination with national organizations

_ Coalition building with other minorities in the Houston area
Gnher _
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oily 2. How would you rank the following gay and lesbian political issues from 1
(most important) to 10 (least important)?
Use the same rank number for issues you consider equally important.

_ Repeal of the Texas sodomy statute

___ Enactment of hate crimes legislation targeting lesbian and gay
victimization

Legislation affecting gay and lesbian marriage
_ Gay and lesbian adoption and child custody issues
_ Employment nondiscrimination

_ Gay and lesbian partnership benefits
_ Housing nondiscrimination

9. What would increase your attendance to membership meetings?

10. Do you affiliate yourself with any political party? (check one)
Democratic _ Republican Libertarian
Gnher __ ~ _

None

11. Are you affiliated with any other community organizations?
Yes No

Which one(s)? (Include social, political., cultural, athletic, educational, or
any other type)

12. Do you read any gay or lesbian periodical publications?
Yes No .

Which one(s)? (Include local; statewide, national, and international
publications)

13. In which of the following activities would you like to become involved? (check
all which apply)

_ Block walking and phone banking to increase voter turnout
_ Voter registration
_ Precinct organization

_ Working on political campaigns

_ Candidate screening
_ Speaker's bureau

Phone tree
Mailouts

_ Fundraising
Petition circulation

_ Donating to political campaigns

_ Meeting with elected officials
Gnher _
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_ Coalition building with other minorities in the Houston area

Other ---------------------------
Ily 2. How would you rank the following gay and lesbian political issues from 1

(most important) to 10 (least important)?
Use the same rank number for issues you consider equally important.

_ Repeal of the Texas sodomy statute
• - I

___ Enactment of hate crimes legislation targeting lesbian and gay
victimization

Legislation affecting gay and lesbian marriage
_-_ Gay. and lesbian adoption and child custody issues
_ Employment nondiscrimination

_ Gay and lesbian partnership benefits
_ Housing nondiscrimination

_ AIDSi~sues and legislation
Lesbian health issues

_' _ Transgender issues
Other -----,-

3. Are you a member of the Caucus? Yes No Former member

4. Are HGLPC annual dues of $30: (circle one)
Too low Too high About right?

5. Are monthly membership and board meetings: (circle one)
Too frequent Too infrequent About right?

6. What do you like most about HGLPC?

7. What do you like least about HGLPC?

S. What would make membership meetings more interesting?

:US ELECTION NEWSLETTER .•• NOVEMBER 1996

_ Block walking and phone banking to increase voter turnout
___ Voter registration
___ Precinct organization

___ Working on political campaigns
___ Candidate screening
___ Speaker's bureau

Phone tree
Mailouts

___ Fundraising
Petition circulation

___ Donating to political campaigns

___ Meeting with elected officials
Other _

Thank you for taking the time to respond to our survey. Tear out this page and .
mail it back to us at HGLPC, P.O. Box 66664, Houston, TX 77266-6664.

If you would like to become a member of the HGLPC and
HGLPC PAC, fill out the form on Page 5 and send it in with
your survey responses. Thanks again for helping us shape
the HGLPC to the community's needs.
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REP. HOCHBERG AND HATE CRIMES Bill

Representative Scott Hochberg introduced the Hate Crimes Bill in the 74th Leg-
islature and has pledged to continue supporting amendments to the current law
that wilt include sexual orientation. Scott's proposed changes would also in-
crease penalties against those who commit hate crimes. The Hate Crimes Bilt
failed by two votes but garnered tremendous support due to Scott's tireless effort.

Scott Hochberg is serving his second term as State Representative for District
132 in southwest Houston. The district includes the Texas Medical Center, Rice
University, the Astrodome, and neighborhoods in Southampton, Southgate, Hiram
Clarke, Meyerland, Maplewood, and Fondren Southwest.

Scott was recognized as one of the best legislators by Texas Monthly magazine
and by the Texas Observer. He was also honored by Speaker Pete Laney and
Governor George Bush, who jointly appointed him to represent the legislature on
the board of the Texas Department of Information Resources.

In addition to his work in education, his legislative accomplishments include sim-
plifying enforcement of deed restrictions, tightening controls over poorly man-
aged apartment complexes, enacting civil and criminal penalties for reckless dis-
charge of weapons within cities, and strengthening prosecution of skinhead groups
and other who commit hate crimes. An advocate of open government, he is one of
several legislators who successfully worked to make all legislative actions and
state agency rules accessible on the Internet.

~~I
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Thank you for your support.

Scott Hochberg
State Representative

Democrat - Dist. 132 - Houston

TEL (713) 523·2927
FAX (713) 523-0825 ~+i'~, 1 \
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REED'S KEY SHOP
1620 COMMONWEALTH

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006-1050

PATIY ARD
JAMIE REED JIM REED

2040 Marshall
Houston, Texas 77098

• Air Conditioning
• Tune Ups

• Computer Diagnostics

AL & NORVAL AUTO SERVICE
. Est. 1946

Amer. & Foreign
523-4044 • 523-4064

Owners
PAT ALFORD
MELISA FRISBY

• Brakes
• Electric Repairs

• Oil Change & Lube .
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AL & NORVALAUTO SERVICE
Est 1946

. Amer. & Foreign
523-4044 • 523-4064

Owners
PAT ALFORD
MELISA FRISBY

Life ...Today!

77 0 South Post Oak Lone , Suite 690
Houston, Texas 77056

• Brakes
• Electric Repairs

• Oil Change & Lube

... in the age of AIDS, it's nice to
know there's someone dependable
to turn to for your financial
concerns.

When you convert your life
insurance to immediate cash
through a matical settlement, life
offers you all kinds of options
again.

Call for details on how we
can provide you the best offers
available.

(713) 892-5433

. ,-
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HOUSTON GAY AND LESBIAN POLITICAL CAUCUS
POlITICAL ACTION COMMITIEE

1996 General Election Endorsements
Candidate
Bill Clinton & AI Gore
Victor Morales
Sheila Jackson Lee
Scott Douglas Cunningham
Ken Bentsen
Gene Green
Hector Uribe
Patrice Barron
Eileen Flume
Frank Maloney
Alma A. Allen
Rema Lou Brown
George Ellis
Cynthia Owens
Dalia Stokes
Sylvia Garcia
Bruce Marquis
Fred Stockton
John Whitmire
Scott Hochberg
Debra Danburg
Ken Yarbrough
Diana Davila
Garnet Coleman
Jessica Farrar
Jack Abercia
Victor Trevino
A. B. Chambers
Ronnie Ellen Harrison
Carolyn Day Hobson
Jana Ivey
Elinor Walters
Cynthia Rayfield
Dale Gorezynski
Reggie Fox

Position
President & Vice President
US Senate
US Rep., Dist 18
US Rep., Dist 22
US Rep., Dis 25
US Rep., Dist 29
Railroad Commissioner
Tx Supreme Ct., PI 1
Tx Supreme Ct., PI 2
Court Crim Appeals, PI 1
St Bd Education, PI 4 •
St Bd Education, PI 7
1st Ct Appeals, PI 1
Chief Justice 14 Ct Appeals
14th Ct Appeals, PI1
Harris Cty Attorney
Harris Cty Sheriff
Harris Cty Comm. Prec 3
St Senate, Dist 15
St Rep, Dist 132
St Rep, Dist 137
St Rep, Dist 138
St Rep, Dist 145
St Rep, Dist 147
St. Rep, Dist 148
Harris Cty Constable, Pct 1
Harris Cty Constable, Pct 6
Harris Cty Constable, Pct 7
Harris Cty Sch Treas, Pas 7
61st Civil Dist Ct
129th Civil Dist Ct
215th Civil Dist Ct
338th Crim Dist Ct
Justice Peace, Prec 1
Justice Peace, Prec 5
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